NASA will fly x-ray microcalorimeters on several mission payloads scheduled within the next 5 years. New and improved blocking filters are urgently needed to realize the full potential and throughput of these missions. High transmission polyimide support mesh is being developed as an alternative to the nickel mesh currently used in blocking filter designs. Polyimide's composition affords high transparency to x-rays, especially above 3 keV. A new filter fabrication technique that simplifies assembly, eliminates adhesives from the filter field, and creates a stronger foil/mesh bond than epoxy, has also been demonstrated. In addition to support mesh, embedded resistive traces are being developed to provide deicing capability to actively restore filter performance in orbit. This report details the progress of this research to date.
INTRODUCTION
NASA will fly several x-ray microcalorimeters on mission payloads scheduled within the next 5 years including: the ISAS (Japan) ASTRO-H 1,2 and the High-Resolution Microcalorimeter X-ray Imaging Rocket (Micro-X). 3 As microcalorimeter detector technology advances to provide unprecedented energy resolution and signal sensitivity, a new and improved IR/Visible blocking filter stack is urgently needed to enhance low level sensitivity and mission throughput.
Luxel is currently in the second phase of a NASA sponsored research project to develop a high transmission polyimide support mesh. The polyimide mesh, fabricated using photolithography, provides a high throughput alternative to the nickel mesh currently used in blocking filter designs. Polyimide's composition affords high transparency to x-rays, above 1 keV (Figure 1 ). Polyimide mesh design is bound only by the limitations of photolithography. Photo masks are quite inexpensive relative to the mandrels used in Ni mesh fabrication and can typically be produced in under a week making design modifications highly time and cost effective. A new "all-in-one" x-ray filter fabrication technique, eliminates adhesives from the filter field, and creates a stronger foil/mesh bond than epoxy.
Using the five entrance filter stack specified for the ASTRO-H as an example, Figure 1 illustrates the transmission enhancements over standard Ni mesh by utilizing polyimide mesh (dash) and high transmission (10 μm line width) polyimide mesh (fine dashes). 
PROGRESS TO DATE
The mechanical support for today's soft x-ray filter designs is based on the long-standing use of electroformed nickel and etched stainless steel mesh. Nickel mesh, in particular, has performed well in space flight applications with stainless steel used occasionally for the highest stress environments. Though used for over three decades, metal mesh is far from ideal as a thin foil support. First, the electroforming process can result in as much as 4% transmission variation from batch to batch. Second, nickel meshes are electroformed using expensive mandrels. Given the high cost and production time for new mandrels, design flexibility to optimize the strength and throughput for these meshes is limited. Third, there is a high incidence of defects ranging from extra material that can occlude a mesh cell, wire breaks, and rough edges that can tear thin foils creating a defect in a filter.
Design flexibility
Photolithography is an inherently adaptable processing technology. With low cost photomasks readily available there is great flexibility in polyimide mesh design. The mesh geometry is fully adjustable and can be balanced with filter foil thickness to optimize strength and maintain the highest transmission possible. Mesh can be tuned to specific needs for vibration dampening, strain relief, and load distribution for improved filter durability.
To demonstrate the flexibility of lithographic mesh design, prototype filters have been produced using several geometries. Filters have been produced using standard orthogonal 70 line per inch (lpi), triangular, hexagonal, and custom-bordered geometries ( Figure 2 ). 
Heated mesh
The same production process used for the mesh can also be used to pattern resistive heater traces. Overlaying heater traces on the polyimide support mesh allows heating of the filter to remove ice or hydrocarbon contaminants from a filter on orbit, restoring performance and extending mission life. Figure 4 shows the design (left) and first prototype (right) of a heated filter. The basic filter geometry is based on a filter designed by the University of Wisconsin. This prototype is a proof of concept device and neither the support mesh design nor the heater trace layout have been optimized for polyimide support material. The filter shown is 30 nm polyimide supported by 10 μm thick, 70 μm wide hexagonal polyimide mesh. Select areas of the mesh bars have been overlaid with 20 μm wide, 150 nm thick metal heater traces. Figure 4 Conceptual drawing of photo-definable polyimide (PDPI) frame/ mesh with heater traces (left). Prototype polyimide frame/ mesh with heater trace (right).
Prototypes
In addition to the Astro-H and University of Wisconsin style prototypes, we are working with engineers to develop prototypes for other near term missions. Suitable prototypes will be submitted for vibration testing to demonstrate their viability as flight filters.
Testing
Test filters were produced using 300 nm polyimide film supported by 70 lpi Ni and polyimide meshes as well as 20 lpi Ni meshes. The Ni mesh bars were 31 μm wide by 15 μm thick and the polyimide mesh bars were 10 μm wide by 10 μm thick. 300 nm polyimide was selected for the filter foil material for these tests because it has the strength to span the cell open areas without failure thus testing the mesh strength directly.
Filters produced were subjected to a 1 psi per minute differential pressure ramp from 0 psi to failure. Deflection was measured using a Micro-Epsilon confocal microscope to record the deflection as the pressure increased. The polyimide mesh, on the other hand, fails along several points at once (see Figure 8 ). Figure 7 (2) is a close-up of Ni mesh dislocation failure. Figure 8 shows polyimide mesh failure: all-in-one (2) and glued (3) . Note the film delaminating from the mesh in the glued mesh filter where the film/mesh interface is still intact in the "All-In-One" design. As expected, the ultimate burst pressure or failure point indicates that polyimide mesh is not as strong as standard nickel mesh ( Figure 5 ). However, although standard 70 lpi Ni mesh is approximately 4 times larger in cross section than the 70 lpi polyimide mesh tested, we do not see a corresponding 4X increase in yield strength over the polyimide mesh. Indeed, the ultimate failure point of the polyimide mesh is just slightly less than nickel for a 16 mm aperture and about half for 28 mm aperture.
Unlike the Ni mesh, the polyimide mesh can be readily optimized to work with the specific foil thickness and filter geometry. Mesh design can be tuned for strength/transmission for each project or mission simply by changing the lithography mask.
Because the difference in dimensions and transmission were so great with standard 70 line-per-inch (lpi) Ni mesh vs. polyimide mesh, similar filters were produced on "high transmission" 20 lpi Ni mesh for strength comparison. The 20 lpi Ni mesh has a nominal transmission of 90%. While less than the polyimide mesh, it is the closest Luxel has been able to use in production filters. It should also be noted that to achieve the higher transmission, the cell open area (distance between mesh bars) for the 20 lpi Ni mesh is about three times larger than the cell open area on the 70 lpi polyimide and Ni meshes.
The 20 lpi Ni mesh failure mode was similar to that of the polyimide mesh where many cells ripped (Figure 9 ). Figure 10 below combines the burst strength and transmission results for all mesh types. Figure 11 summarizes all of the burst/deflection data. Figure 10 clearly shows the tradeoff between burst pressure and transmission between Ni and polyimide meshes. With thinner foils, where the failure occurs with the foil not the mesh, the result will be an increase in transmission with no loss of strength. The basic purpose of the mesh is to reduce the distance the filter material must span unsupported. With polyimide mesh, this distance can be optimized for each filter material. The polyimide mesh will greatly outperform the 20 lpi Ni mesh in ultra-thin or inherently fragile films; where the filter material is strong enough to span the distance between the 70 lpi mesh bars, but not between the 20 lpi mesh bars.
Modeling
We are currently creating and verifying FEA models using Comsol Multiphysics FEA package. These models will be used to develop and optimize mesh on a case-by case basis to take full advantage of the design flexibility inherent in the polyimide mesh production process. 
FUTURE WORK
Prototype filters are currently in production but further refinement is necessary in both fabrication and characterization. Variability in the lithography process leads to yield issues typical of mesh production. We are now at the point where we are preparing small (10-20mm) filters and mesh for end-user testing. We are currently working on 40-50 mm aperture filters and will be working up to 125 mm aperture by the end of the project..
In addition to mesh and filter production, heater traces are being integrated into filter designs. While the heater traces have been successfully overlaid on polyimide mesh, these have yet to be tested thermally. The efficacy of the heater traces will be tested by heating prototype filters while at cryogenic temperatures.
As mesh and filter production continues, existing FEA models will be vetted and refined. These models will serve as the starting point for new mission-specific support mesh designs.
CONCLUSION
While still a work in progress, advances thus far are quite promising. Polyimide mesh has inherently higher transmission over metal meshes above 1 keV. Polyimide support mesh offers the opportunity to tune the geometry of the mesh to exactly what is needed to support the underlying foil thus maximizing transmission and instrument efficiency. The use of photolithography offers a degree of flexibility and affordability in design not currently available with metal mesh designs. Forming the polyimide support mesh directly on the foil to be supported provides an epoxy-free mesh to foil bond (limited to compatible materials). The addition of heater traces will allow decontamination of the filters without having to thermally cycle the instruments detectors. Effective modeling of the mesh support will allow conceptual evaluation of mesh design prior to production.
Photo-definable polyimide support mesh offers instrument designers a powerful tool for maximizing mission performance. Photo-definable polyimide support mesh has far greater design flexibility than previous mesh technologies. This new technology will allow strength and transmission to be tuned for unprecedented throughput and reliability.
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